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Health Programs 



Childhood Obesity Awareness –

Shaping the Future for our Girls

Date: September 21, 2019

Location: Cheer Techs, WPB

Purpose: To educate our young ladies on childhood obesity and 

healthy eating. They learned how to cook healthy snacks from a 

local chef. They tried foods that they have never eaten before and 

had an opportunity to speak with a nutritionist. 



Strike Out 

Breast Cancer 

Awareness Luncheon
Date:   October 24, 2019

Location: Urban League, WPB

Purpose: A breast cancer awareness forum, in partnership with the 

Urban League of Palm Beach County, to bring awareness, knowledge, 

as well as, avenues and advocacy for African American women to 

receive free or low cost mammograms. Early detection is key to 

survival. 



NCBW GOES RED

Heart Health Awareness 

February 7, 2020

The program is to bring awareness to 

the leading cause of death of African-

American women (heart disease) due 

to lifestyle, diet, and high blood 

pressure. 

Chronic conditions such as 

hypertension(high blood pressure), 

diabetes and obesity increase the risk 

for heart disease and affect African-

Americans disproportionately. 

The 80 women in attendance learned 

about making healthy eating choices 

with the demonstration given by the 

Pamper Chef coordinator.  

The women participated in 30 minutes 

of Zumba exercise to get their hearts 

pumping and blood circulating.  Also, 

health screenings were provided 

through Family 1st Direct Family 

Care, which is owned by one of our 

chapter members.



Coping with the Stress of COVID 19 

Know Your Mental Health

On Tuesday, April 21, 2020, NCBW’s virtual panel of 

health experts discussed self care during COVID-19 to 

reduce stress and anxiety.  The panel of speakers 

provided ways to remain calm and they taught ways to 

stay safe during quarantine. 

Mental health resources were provided to our 30 

attendees via zoom and many more through Facebook 

Live. 

We had three mental health specialists that presented 

on anxiety, depression and stress. Attendees were able 

to interacting with mental specialties and therapist. 

We provided resources to therapists in the community 

and ways to seek help if you going through a mental 

health crisis.



Education Programs



Mentoring and Education Initiatives: 

HOPE for Girls is a girls youth mentoring 

group for middle school girls ages 11 to 13. 

HOPE FOR GIRLS Education Video Project

On Wednesday, December 11, 2019, NCBW 

mentors held a focus group brainstorming 

session in which each mentee wrote down 

what the objectives meant to them.  The 

mentees created a skit for recording. The 

mentees were educated on how scripts come 

to life and what goes into the recording 

process. The mentees created and recorded 

the following PSA: 

https://www.facebook.com/hopeforgirlsNCBW/

videos/279734539682240/

Location: Roosevelt Middle School 

https://www.facebook.com/hopeforgirlsNCBW/videos/279734539682240/


Education Virtual Programs

Three Educational Programs were held via zoom and shared Live on Facebook.

The programs were held on April 30, 2020, May 12, 2020 and May 26, 2020 in partnership with 

Coalition of Black Student Achievement, NCBW West Palm Beach and NCBW South Palm Beach 

County Chapters. The Distant Learning challenges were addressed and actions items are in place to 

help meet the needs of our black youth who are challenged by distance learning and technology issues. 



Educational 
Technology Grant 

To address the need of 

computers for Distance Learning, 

NCBW West Palm Beach 

Chapter created a technology 

fund and provided three 

laptops/Chromebooks for needy 

students in our program area. 

The students parent’s applied for 

the grant. We received 22 

applications and funded three 

needy students (one in each 

grade area: Elementary, Middle 

and High School). 

Meet our Technology Relief 

Recipients. No doubt this COVID-

19 pandemic has forced us to 

adjust. We know that online 

schooling has not been easy for 

some people in our community. 



Date:  Wednesday, June 03, 2020

Purpose:  The 3rd Annual STEAM Virtual Connection is an 

opportunity for future young leaders of the community to 

discover the fun of Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, 

and Mathematics through virtual activities.

Outcome/Impact: The virtual connection event achieved its 

objective by showcasing STEAM professionals, 

artist/entrepreneur, professors and teachers with interactive 

fun sessions. To date the virtual program has 423 views.      

The recorded event was rendered for playback. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19BHJnKi0_lZQL14gTP2f_25

UvAe7VPeK/view?usp=sharing

HOPE FOR GIRLS - 3RD ANNUAL STEAM "A Virtual Connection"

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19BHJnKi0_lZQL14gTP2f_25UvAe7VPeK/view?usp=sharing


College Scholarship Awards Program 

NCBW West Palm Beach 

Chapter will be issuing seven 

college scholarships for 

young ladies in Palm Beach 

County, who have applied 

and successfully interviewed 

and received the vote of the 

chapter members. The seven 

scholarships total $3000. 



College Scholarship Awards Program



Economic Empowerment Programs 



Sisternomics: The chapter conducted three zoom webinars.

Purpose: Six speakers were invited to share based upon their areas of expertise in 

one of three areas; finance, resources, and marketing.   The 38 participants via 

zoom received up to date information regarding  accessing government assistance 

to support their businesses.  Several hundred additional views of the webinars 

through Facebook 

live. 

The sessions held on Saturdays from 11:00 am - 12:15 pm on April 11th, April 

18th, and April 25th. Sessions provided participants with opportunities for Q & A.  

Speakers provided participants with resources and downloadable handouts. 

Topics included: Fine Tune Your Finances with Guest Speakers Mark Parks, CFO 

City of West Palm Beach; and Tonya Davis Johnson, Director Palm Beach County 

Office of Equal Business Opportunity;  Rev Up Your Resources with guest 

speakers Pamela Wade, Small Business Lending Officer Urban League of 

Broward County;  and Dellesa Kirk Johnson, Director of Human Resources, 

Frenchmen's Creek; and Perfect Your Pitch with speakers Deonjala Williams-

Adams, Owner/ CEO Dee's Sweet T's; and Vernice Bell, Owner/CEO 18 Forty-

Three, LLC.



Love & Money "Let's Talk"

This workshop was developed with three purposes in 

mind.  First, to provide an opportunity for black women 

and their partners to obtain pertinent information from 

financial professionals, in a fun and engaging 

environment.  Next, the committee desired to provide 

black women and their partners opportunities to gain 

insights and skills around how to effectively 

communicate with each other about finances.

The program was held on Friday, February 21, 2020 at 

the Courtyard by Marriot.  

Presentation with two guest speakers Terri Ferguson , 

LCSW and Gayle Waldon Financial Advisor for Morgan 

Stanley. Presenters were experts in their fields of 

finance and communication.  They provided 

PowerPoints with information pertaining to economic 

self-sufficiency for family wealth building and how to 

communicate. Participants were provided with a 

communication styles survey and strategies for effective 

communication. Participants received hand-outs 

detailing financial information in order to follow up on 

services they may have decided to pursue as a result of 

information shared.



Public Policy & Advocacy



Public Policy & Advocacy

Activities & Programs

Electronic Advocacy

“The Advocate”. To provide legislative updates and calls to 
action. We issued a statement and call to action regarding gun 
violence. We issued three of “The Advocate” e-newsletters as 
our electronic advocacy to our community. Please click below 
to review the newsletters. See Links to the Advocacy 
Newsletter:

https://us11.campaign-
archive.com/?u=884408ac3246e62460b381cb2&id=22e722a4
56

https://mailchi.mp/e9883ac46bf0/move-from-unrest-to-change

https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=884408ac3246e62460b381cb2&id=22e722a456
https://mailchi.mp/e9883ac46bf0/move-from-unrest-to-change


Public Policy & Advocacy

Activities & Programs 

Loving Till It Hurts- Domestic Violence Awareness

A movie screening and panel discussion of 

the movie “Loving Till It Hurts” addressing 

Domestic Violence.  The producers, stars, 

great panelists and moderator truly delivered 

empowering information around domestic 

violence on Friday, October 25, 2019 in front 

of an audience of over 200.  

Dr. Kamilah C. Ali, was a great draw that 

fostered the desire to attend  and allow 

person to receive vital and real information. 

Among the 200 attendees we were pleased to 

have in attendance a group of  young ladies 

from our local high school, Palm Beach 

Lakes.  We hope involving the young ladies 

will help to end the cycle of Domestic 

Violence.



Public Policy & Advocacy

Activities & Programs 

Program: West Palm Beach Candidates Forum  

Date: February 27, 2020 

Location: Urban League of PBC

Purpose: Engaging our community to learn more 

about the candidates in the upcoming local 

election. In addition to increasing public 

understanding of the democratic process and 

issues affecting our community.  The event was 

standing room only. The picture is of the four 

candidates running for the city commission seat. 

The collaboration of organizations brought persons 

from various walks of life out to the candidates 

forum.  



Public Policy & Advocacy

Activities & Programs

PUSHOUT:  The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools 

On Wednesday, December 4, 2019 over 
130 were in attendance for the viewing 
of a documentary film by Monique W. 
Morris, Ed.D. and Women in the Room 
Productions. 

The film encourages a robust 
conversation about how to reduce the 
criminalization of Black girls in our 
nation's learning environments.

Our panel included a School Board 
Member (a NCBW member), a Judge, 
the Alternative Education Administrator, 
a Student from a local high school and 
a local High School Principal. The 
program included a rich conversation 
and next steps for supporting our black 
girls. 



Public Policy & Advocacy
Activities & Programs 

Promoting the importance of 2020 

Census:

• On Sunday, March 1, 2020 our chapter 

members participated in a local PSA 

with the Palm Beach County Links, 

Zeta Tau Omega Chapter of Alpha 

Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated and 

PBC Black Elected Officials.  Please 

click the link to view.

https://app.frame.io/presentations/9393d675-f951-43ee-980f-cb3dba8e8b99 



Our Chapter President led the national Keeping It 100 Census 

Project with the 100 Black Men of America and launched a video 

PSA on April 1, 2020 Census Day. Featured in the video is 

Rhonda Turner, NCBW South County Chapter President and 

Tony Robinson of the Greater Fort Lauderdale Chapter of 100 

Black Men. 

This Census Project continues to educate the community on 

how the census can shape many different aspects of the 

community…Health clinics. Fire departments. Schools. Even 

roads and highways.

Census results help determine how billions of dollars in federal 

funding flow into states and communities each year. The results 

determine how many seats in Congress each state gets. It's 

mandated by the U.S. Constitution in Article 1, Section 2: The 

U.S. has counted its population every 10 years since 1790.

Click Here to View Video: 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=you

tu.be&v=eTHfdfg714w

Public Policy & Advocacy
Activities & Programs 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=eTHfdfg714w


Public Policy & Advocacy

Activities & Programs LET’S TACO ‘BOUT VOTING

Taco Tuesday at The Spot!  NCBW, in 
partnership with Vita Nova and 
NextGen Florida, hosted a free taco bar 
luncheon and lead a conversation with 
the young adults (18-24) about the 
importance of voting. Several teens 
registered to vote.

The attendees were quite engaged, 
asked questions and offered 
suggestions on getting people out to 
vote. 



Public Policy & Advocacy
Activities & Programs 

Women on the Run is a 
non-partisan training and 
mentoring program for 
women interested in 
running for office, 
running campaigns or 
serving in a leadership 
role of a community 
organization. 

This year’s 3-month 
program was offered 
online for 2020 after the 
initial kick-off sessions 
due to COVID-19. 



Leadership Development



Mentoring Program – HOPE for Girls 

HOPE for Girls is a leadership 
mentoring program for young 
ladies in grades 6th-8th that 
focuses on personal growth, 
STEAM, cultural enrichment 
and leadership for girls.  

The mentoring group meets 
monthly at Roosevelt Middle 
School. The mentoring 
program achieves its 
objectives by engaging the 
girls verbally in topic 
discussion, which led into a 
written activity for self 
reflection and a open floor to 
share their views and learn 
from each other.

Mentoring 



Event: NCBW National Biennial Conference

Date: October 9-13, 2019

Location: Atlanta, Georgia 

Purpose: The Biennial Conference provided an opportunity for chapter 

members to learn and hear national updates on programs and chapter 

operations. Below is a picture of members of the Florida Chapters. 

We were pleased to receive a Model Chapter award. 

Leadership Development 



Leadership Development Webinars 

Date: May 14, 2020 

Program Title Name: Generation  Z: Leading 

Through Times of Uncertainty

Purpose of the Program:   To provide young 

women in the community, (ages 18 to 25) a 

forum to discuss strategies to lead through 

times of uncertainty.  

Program Location: ZOOM Webinar

This webinar achieved its objective. Covid-19 

impacted leaders in many different ways. Ms. 

Tessie Watts, our presenter, clearly 

discussed how to lead from a place of 

awareness and courage in times of 

uncertainty. 



Leadership Development Webinars 

Date: May 16, 2020 

Program Title Name:  Leading Through Crisis

Purpose of the Program: To have an open 

discussion about leading through a Crisis  

Program Location:

ZOOM Webinar and Facebook Live

Program Format:  Ava J. Parker, J.D., Palm Beach 

State College President was the guest speaker 

and there was an open discussion for all in 

attendance.



HERStory Awards Program

6Th Annual HerStory “Valiant Women of 

the Vote” awards program was held on 

Sunday, March 8, 2020. 

Purpose of the Program:  A program 

that honors, highlights, black women 

and celebrate black women in our 

community during National Women's 

History Month.

Program Location: Payne Chapel 

A.M.E. Church, 801 9th St. West Palm 

Beach, FL.

Program Format:  Church Service, 

Award Winners Recognition and 

Celebration Luncheon 



Leadership Training
Strengthening the Women's Voice 

Leadership Workshop and Brunch 

was held on January 25, 2020. 

Purpose of the Program:

To have an open discussion about 

the importance of the women's 

voice in the local community and 

beyond. 

The program provided an inviting 

platform for attendees to ask an 

experienced panel of women 

questions about how there voice 

can be used.

The program revealed the need of 

additional events for young adults 

to encourage there involvement in 

the voting process.



Chapter/Member Development



NCBW Members Chapter Development 

Chapter Retreat 

Our Annual Chapter Retreat was held on July 

27, 2019. We planned chapter programs for the 

2019-2020 and discussed what went well, what 

we need to improve and any new program and 

fundraising items for the chapter.



Chapter/Member Development 

Date:  February 22, 2020 

Event: Membership Outing – Drive Shack Golfing 

Purpose: To bond and fellowship together with chapter 

members. 



Chapter/Member Development
Event: Florida Leaders Meeting with National 

President & National Officers

Date:  February 22, 2020 in Orlando Florida

Purpose: To be informed on the national committees 

work plans and the future direction of NCBW. The 

Florida Chapter leaders had an opportunity to hear 

directly from the national officers and ask questions. 

It was a day-long conversation that included planning 

of the 2021 National Biennial Conference.   



WIIFM Statement:

WIIFM (WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME):

As we invest our finances, time and talents to our organization, “What’s In It For Me”, 

entails how we want to focus to have:  successful programs (Health, Education, and 

Economic Empowerment) that will impact women, girls, and families in our community; to 

receive recognition due to our success as an organization and individually as well; the 

willingness of members to support our programs goals; to identify the needs and skills of 

our organization; to have training and information sessions to benefits members; to host 

social events for members to have fun; and to seek women from Political, Education, 

Health, Law and Entrepreneur vocations who have an interest in joining our organization to 

promote our organizational goals.  



Honors and Awards Received by 

NCBW WPB Members 
• Shenetria Moore

The members received recognition for their work in the community and their professional 

career. The members are Dr. Tunjarnika Coleman-Ferrell, Ardease Johnson, Vernique 

Williams and Rhonda Rogers. 



Alliances



NCBW West Palm Beach Chapter 
Community Alliances and Community Partners  



Evidence of Financial Support



Evidence of Financial Support



More Evidence of Financial Support 



Other Chapter Activities



Annual Holiday Giving 
The members of NCBW-West Palm Beach Chapter hosted families lead by single mothers and 

invited them to a chapter holiday luncheon. 

The chapter members each adopted a member of the family including the mother and  

purchase gifts for and brought the food items for the holiday  luncheon.



Members of NCBW West Palm Beach Chapter and South Palm 

Beach County Chapter attended Odyssey Media’s IN THE 

BLACK™.  

This event is in its fifth-consecutive year, sponsored by The 

Coca-Cola Company’s 5by20 initiative. The 5by20 initiative 

seeks to empower five million women entrepreneurs by the 

year 2020. 

This year, they welcomed a new Platinum Sponsor, Toyota, as 

they highlight their minority-owned dealerships across the 

country!  The event was held in Fort Pierce, Florida at a black 

owned Lexus dealership.  

To highlight Breast Cancer Awareness, we accessorized our 

little black dresses with accents of pink and salute 

multicultural women who are making a difference in the fight 

against breast cancer. 

Thank you Linda Spradley Dunn and her team of phenomenal 

women for inviting us to the economic empowerment program 

that included four dynamic speakers and a fashion show. 



Peaceful Protests
Black Lives Matter (BLM) is 

an organized movement 

advocating for non-violent 

civil disobedience in protest 

against incidents of police 

brutality against. 

On Thursday, June 11, 2020, 

NCBW WPB partnered on the 

Stronger Together peaceful 

protest. The partners 

included leaders from Greek 

letter organizations and other 

black organizations in our 

county. Hundreds attended 

the march and rally. 


